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1. It will be recalled that, at its eleventh session,!/ the Commission adopted 

resolution 2 (XI) which: 

"Requests the Secretary-General to prepare a publication setting out the 
recommendations for the 1963 World Programme of Basic Industrial Inquiries as 
approved by the Commission; 

"Calls the attention of the Governments of States Members of the United 
Nations to resolution 676 B (XXVI) of the Economic and Social Council, which 
recommended the compilation of~basic data on industry for 1963, or a year 
close to .1963, taking into account as far as possible the international 
recommendations on this subject; 

"Invites the Secretary-General to provide technical guidance and 
assistance, in the planning and conduct of inquiries that are to be part of 
the 1963 World Programme, by means of technical studies and seminars and the 
provision of expert assistance, and means for regional consultations. 11 

2. The twelfth session of the Commission had before it a pape~/ outlining the 

steps taken to carry out the above resolution and national plans to participate in 

the 1963 World Programme. 

3. This paper is a further progress report on the 1963 World Programme and 

outlines the situation as it had developed up to the end of 1964. 
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I. National Participation in the 1963 World Programme 

4. As at the end of 1964, as far as the Statistical Office of the United Nations 

is aware, ninety-two countries were participating in the World Programme, compiling 

basic industrial data for 1963, or a year close to 1963. The majority of these 

countries had either already conducted an industrial census or survey or were in the 

process of doing so, in most cases for 1963, and in some cases for 1961 or 1962. 

A small number of countries (six) intended to use the year 1964 as the reference 

period (whilst a still smaller number (five) had not yet settled on the precise 

reference period). On a regional basis the number of participating countries breaks 

down as follows: 

Africa 19 

America, North 14 

America, South 10 

Asia 22 

Europe 

Oceania 

5· Vany countries took a special census or inquiry in order to participate in the 

1963 World Programme. For other countries their participation in the Programme was 

as a result of taking infrequent or annual inquiries which are part of their 

regular system of industrial statistics. In some cases, the country concerned 

extended the field of coverage and scope of its regular inquiry to conform with the 

international recommendations. In addition the items of data were sometimes 

increased for the same reasons. In the case of other countries, a combination of 

two or more surveys, such as a census for large units and a sample survey for small 

units or separate inquiries for the various divisions of the industrial sector, 

have been utilized. 

6. The recommendations of the Commission for the 1963 Programme although 

basically suggesting the coverage of all industrial units, regardless of size, 

provided for "the omission of selected small industrial units which are especially 

difficult to find and enumerate and which, generally, make an insignificant 

contribution to industrial activity".1/ In many developing countries the smaller 

11 Statistical Papers, Series M, No. 17, Rev.l, Add.l, para.7. 
I 
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statistical units did make a significant contribution to industrial activity but 

nevertheless, were still difficult to identify and enumerate. However, in spite 

of this it was gratifying to note the increase in attempts to cover the small 

industrial units, and the increased awareness of the need to obtain data for this 

part of the industrial sector. This is evidenced by the fact that over fifty 

countries covered, in principle, all establishments regardless of size in the 

census or inquiry which represented their contribution to the 1963 World Programme. 

7· Detailed information on the participation of each country in the 1963 World 

Programme can be found in appendix I to this paper. 

II. Adequacy of the International Recommendations for the 
1963 World Programme 

8. The international recommendations that were actually made for the 1963 World 

Programme are contained in the publication International Recommendations on the 

1963 World Programme of Basic Industrial Statistics (Statistical Papers, Series M, 

No. 17, Rev.l, Add.l). To the extent that information is at present available, 

it would appear that the recommendations made were generally suitable and 

adequate. However, a number of questions have emerged, some of which it would be 

useful to examine, taking into account that the Commission may wish to recommend 

a World Programme for 1968 and to revise the recommendations made for 1963. 

9· In connexion with the data dealing with the value of goods shipped or 

produced it was recommended that data on the value and quantity of individually 

important products should be collected. Many countries followed this suggestion 

and some included in their questionnaires, for each type of industry, a list of 

the most important products produced. These lists apparently proved extremely 

helpful. Recently a working group of the Conference of European Statisticians 

compiled a list of some 300 selected products which could be used as a basis for 

regional discussion aimed at the production of a standardized list of products.V 

It might also be noted ttat an ECLA Working Group on Industrial Classification of 

Manufactured Products discussed the question of a standardized list of products in 

November 1963.2/ 

~/ Conf.Eur.Stats/WG.l3/15. 

z/ E/CN.l2/648/Rev.l. 
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10. The recommendations for the 1963 Programme concerning data for individual 

products confined themselves to the value and quantity of production for shipment 

or sale. However it is frequently important to have information on the total 

production of many products. This involves collecting data on the quantities 

produced of certain products which are not sold but which are processed further 

within the same statistical unit. This is, in effect, the enumeration of the total 

quantities produced of selected important intermediate products. Consequently 

the lists mentioned in paragraph 9 above would also include many commodities which 

are important as intermediate products, and it would be expected that total 

production be enumerated. 

11. The recommendations for 1963 did not contain any reference to enumerating the 

quantity and cost of individually important materials used, although it was 

suggested that data on the cost and quantity of individually important fuels 

should be collected. However, many countries have collected data for individual 

materials and have available, for each industry, lists of the important materials 

used. It might be pointed out that if input-output tables are to be compiled, 

the collection of data for individual inputs is necessary. Consequently the 

Commission may wish to suggest that data on the quantity and cost of individually 

important raw materials should be collected. In addition some consideration 

might be given to recommending that attempts be made on a regional basis to 

standardize lists of the most important materials used. 

12. For the 1963 Programme there were no recommendations to collect data on the 

value of the total stock of fixed assets or on the depreciation of fixed assets. 

It would appear that this position was justified. Generally it might be stated 

that any attempts that were made to collect such data reinforced the view that this 

kind of information is best collected through special surveys and not as part 

of a general-purpose industrial census. 

13. It was expected by the Commission, when making its recommendation for the 

1963 Programme that the inquiries undertaken would "furnish an excellent framework 

and base for gathering and compiling annual and more current data on industrial 

units 11 .£/ This expectation would seem to have been realized to the extent that 

~/ Statistical Papers, Series M, No. 17, Rev.lJ Add.l, para. 6. 
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it is the expressed intention of a number of countries to utilize the results of 

these industrial inquiries in the revision and improvement of such series as index 

numbers of industrial production and national accounts tables. In addition some 

countries which have not so far compiled index numbers of industrial production 

intend to do so on the basis of the results of their inquiry. 

14. At the Conference of Asian Statisticians in December 1964, at which the 

1963 World Programme was discussed, many of the above-mentioned points 

(paras. 8-13) were raised. In addition the Conference touched upon the question 

of the most relevant and meaningful criteria for grouping establishments by size. 

It was felt that classification by employment size might be supplemented by size 

groupings based on other criteria. It might be noted that countries have used, 

among others, size classifications based upon value added, the horsepower of 

electric motors and prime movers, and the amount of electricity used. The 

Commission may wish to suggest that size classification based on the number engaged 

or employed should be supplemented by classifications based upon the amount of 

electricity used and the value added. 

15. The recommendations of the Commission provided for the optional inclusion of 

construction due to the special difficulties encountered in gathering the 

required data for these units. This approach too would appear to have been 

justified, although it might be argued that a special set of recommendations should 

have been developed for the construction sector, rather than to leave coverage 

of the sector optional within the context of recommendations which, generally, were 

more applicable to the rest of the industrial sector. In this connexion attention 

might be drawn to the special study "Construction Statistics" (E/CN.3/305). It 

would seem that, although of course an inquiry into the construction sector can be 

made at the same time as an inquiry into the rest of the industrial sectors, the 

problems involved are sufficiently different to justify a separate set of 

recommendations. 

III. Conclusions 

16. The Commission may wish: 

(i) to recommend a World Programme of Basic Industrial Statistics for 1968, 

or a year close to 1968. 

(ii) to request the Secretary-General to prepare, in consultation with the 

regional commissions, recommendations for the 1968 World Programme. 
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pleying 50 ar more """kere vi th the a1, 

1 of' power and 100 ar mare varl<ere vitll-: 
'j ou.t aid of' power are oomplete:cy enu- j' 

mereted, '!be remaining faotor1eo, 

I mme:cy 1 thooe empleying 10 to 49 
workers vi th the aid of' power and 20 
to 99 vorken vi thaut tho aid of' power 
....., covered "" the buis of' probo.b1li ty 
-le, 

!l'o be ptbliehed 
l.n one of' the 
National Sample 
~urrey Reporto. 

; ... 
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COilH'lBY 
SCOPl!: m 
-OF 

ISIC llli!PI!:REIICE II 8'1!1\TIST:roA.t 
P!I!:RI(!) UIIIT' 

MTE aF 
PUBLICATIOII 

Japm 

Industrial CeJ:IIIIUI ot l; 2-}J5l. 
Republic ot Illdoneda, 

·~ I 
i 

Naticmal Indwltrial 11, 2-,l~<l 
Survey, 196;1 1 51. 

j 
I 

Mcmthl,y Indwstrial I' lJ 2-31 4; 
Survey aDd Semi-amlll!&l, 5llJ 521 
Surve:y ot Blo&ll Eotab-j 
11sbmenta , 

or Manu1'ac-r' 2-3 (exol 
repaira 
otber th&rl 

I autmol>Ue 
irepatra) 

Periodical Report ot ,I' 5ll 
Eloetric1 ty : 

current Survey ot Gu 512 
IndUIItry 

Korea, Rep. ot , 196:5 CeruJ118 ot Milliq 1l 2-;1 
• aDd Manu1'acturi:Dg 
: Eetabliebmento 

llltabliablllenta uai:Dg paiiV \ 1 J~m - }l 
ar emplqy:tns 10 ar..,..., ,....._,Dee, 1963 
kara ( larp aDd mediUIB ee- ; 
tablisbmenta) aDd .-11-acal.!l 
eotablieblllenta. 

All eatablieblllenta 

All eatabli-ta 

All eatabliellllenta 

All eatabliabmenta 

EotabliBIIIIenta vi th 5 or 
more vorlr.era • 

All eotabliehments (Estab-

I 
: 1 Jan-:51 
! Dee 196;1 
l 

1
1 Jan-}1 , I Dee 196, l 

! ....... J 
I -31Mar I 

'1964 
I 
'1 Jan-;11 
; Dee 1963 

/1 Jan -! }1 Dec 196 

196~ 

I 
Eatabli-1 Enumeration ia ca:rried Cll.lt Qll atatutor I&te in 1965 

bailie by 1111.11 inquiry followed by tiel 
llmllltigation, Cauplota enumeration 
tor large aDd me<l.iUIB eatablisllmenta 
dur1Dg the latter halt ot 1964 aDd 
-lo 1Dquiry ie C&ZT:led Cll.lt tllt'<!U8h 
field et&ff :ln June 1964 u regarde 
howsehold aDd .-11 Wl1 ta. 

Eatabliellllen In the ur'han sector (184 c:ltiea ot PrelimiPN'Y 
mare th&rl 5000 inhabitants) there vu ~ 
eCII,Illote ellllllleft.tion ot &11 indwltrial the Iodn•-
eatab11allll..,ta emplqy:tns 10 or more trial a~ 

l perecms while a tea per C<lldl HmPlo ~t G 
,..., taken ot the eetabllablllente em- ClliPlite re-
plqy:tns loel than 10 persona. In the sulte will 
rurs.l aector (places ot lees thaD be publillhed 
5000 inhabitants), a total ot 1821. duriDg the 

eotabllsllmenta aDd all 1Ddwstriel 1965. 
bawleholds in theee aamplo villogea 
were surveyed. 

vil.l&geo ,..... eeloctad at randall aDd r -ot 

Eotablilll:aet>~ Monthl;y Indwltrial Survey """'ro esteb 1 Duri:Dg Decem 
llabmenta bei:Dg active with 10 .,.. mare: ber 1964. 
employed. As to eotabliallllenta with 1 
loea th&rl 10 peraQila, Hllli..amual , 

Establish· 
IIUIDt 

Establish-
ment 

Entarpriee 

Entarpriae 

Eotabliob-
ment 

Establish-
I 

.,.,...,... ,.., ca:rr1ed Cll.lt t.v:ice tar 196,,! 
Ini'Ol'llllltion 11 obtained tllrough field j 
-rotors. I 
On statutory buie. Field operations !', liT the end ot 
were hall JIUIU&l'Y to Marnh 1964. The . 1966. 
inquiry for miDiDg ,... eonductad by 

1 ,....u followed by tield llmllltigationa :i 
aDd for IIIBIIll1'acturi:Dg, b;r field staff. c 

For eloctrici t;y aDd gas, data were 
obtained :frail lldminlotroti..., report.o ' 
aDd eurrent monthl,y surveys. 

Kuwait Industrial Census 

l liebments vi th 5 or mor-e em 
employed and establishments 
w 1 tn leas than 5 employed) 

I: ment 

l 
ell the basis \4 interv iev by enumera· 
tors. For establiahmeote vith lees 
than 5, survey items are in lese 
detail. 

Lebanon 

Malayoia (Malaya) 196~ Industrial 
Censua 

"'aloyaia (Saro- 1 Industrial Inquiry 
vn) 

"'alayeie. 
pore) 

Nepe.l 

(SingalAnnual Census of In
lduatrial Prcduction, 
,196~ 

I 
I 
rndustrie.l Census 

I 

t 

(11111 be undertaken in 1965j 

l; 2-~; 4 All establishments f 1 
I Dec 

1;2-};4;511 All establishments. (For 
ISIC 4, legal entities) 

I 

1 Jan-31 
Dee 1962 

onl,y); 

1 (groni te1 Establiabments with 5 or 
quarrying more employed. 

1 Jan-31 
I Dec 196' 

2-} (incl. 
servicing 
and reJ*ir 

r·" "·I , 
1 l 

2-} Establishment• employing 10 I 
or more vi thout mechanical j 
operotiQil and all establish 
menta ueing a.uto-machinea fJr 
produ.etion. (Establishment4 
employiq le88 than 10 &nd l 
using no machine• for pro. ! 
duetiOD vere covered by l 
aamplo survey. ) I 

I; 
:t 

Establish
ment 

Establish. 
ment 

Establish
ment 

Establish
ment 

I Censuo vas taken from 1 May to }1 Jul,y , June 1965 
f 1964 under provisiODS of the Statistics"' 
Ordinance 1949, by mail inquiry fol1oved 
by field investigation. r 

i 
Field operations started in March 196}. i 1964 
Inqu1r;y vae: carried out on a canbined ' 
voluntary and statutory basis by mail i 
(rolloved by field investigation). 

A!lllual census (eoveriq establishments ·Results in 
with 10 or more employed) vas supple- : stenciled form 
mented by a special census for establish- by January 
mente vith 5 to 9 workers engaged. Field 1965. 
operations atarted in February 1964 for 
the s11aller establishments and in April, 
1964 for tile larger eetablisbments. The 
inquiry vas carried out UDder the Sta-
tistic& Ordinance, by mail t'olloved by 
field investigation. 
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Pakistan 

Philippines 

Syria 

Thailan~ 

Turkey 

Viet-Nam, Rep. 
of 

EUROPI! 

Austria 

Belgium 

Bulgaria 

Czechoslovakia 

TITIE OF IIIQtiiRY 
SCOPI! IN 
'IERMB OF 

ISIC 

Census of' Mining Indus-11 
trieo I 

I 
! 

' Census of Manuf'aeturin~ 2-3 
Induetriee : 

Census of Production 511 
I of Electriei ty 

I i Sample Survey of Manu- . 2-3 
, faeturing Establishment:" 

! 1961 Econanie Census , 1;2-3 ;4; 
51 

i 
i 
I Cenous of Industrial 
I and Camnercial Under
;takingJJ 

:Industrial Censua 1964] l; 2-3; 
511 

Census of Ma.nufacturin 1,; 2 .. 3; 
and Busineoa 1 4; 

8
5; 6; 

7; 
i 

Census of Carnnerce, 1; 
IndUstry and Cottage · lp 
Industry, 1961 6; 

COVERAGE 

All mining establishments 

IDlFERENCE 
PERIOD 

STATISTICAL 
UNIT 

1 July 1962 ~stablishment 
-~June 

1963 

MET!lOD AND DA'!E OF ENUMERATION, 
ETC. 

1 DA'!E OF I PUBLICATION 

Pield operation was from Nov. 1963 to !. TO .. be pub
Jan. 1'}64. On a voluntary basis by Jlished in 
mail, supplemented by field visit. 1 'Cenaua of 

1 · Mining I Industries 

Establishments vith 10 or 11 July 1962 Lstablishment ~~~ 
more employed 1- ~ June I , 

Pield operation was from July to Dee- To be pub
ember 1963. Mail inquiry coupled with lished in 
field investigation where necessary. 'Census of 

Me.nufactur
, ins Indus
tries •. 

r,, i 1 

All establishments engaged i~l July 1962 ,Establishment 1 Field operation vas from July to To be pub-
seneration, transmissfon and .. ;o June ' 1 December 1963, The eenaus vas carried lished in 

1
Q.istribution of electricity, !196} ' out partly through administrative 'Censua of 

I 
. I channels and partly on voluntary basis Production 

Establi.s~ts with less tiJall 1 1 t d b :f'i ld El r1 
10 employed. , by mai inquiry supp emen e y e of , ect • 

j 1 

All licensed eatablishments il J&D - 31 jEstablishment 

investigation. city. 

Pield operation vas :fran March to Jun~ 1961 Econo-
1 1962. Inquiry vas carried out by a · mie Census, I CCIIlbined centralized mail inquiry and Vol. II 

I {Planned to be 

' I 

All establishments 

;Dec. 1961 

' 

1 Jan-31 
Dec 1963 

Basic Inquiry: &11 local 1963 
un! ta ( defined as carrying I 
on non...agricultural activi-
ties at a single site under 
single ownership.) 

Sector Inquiries: All multi-
unit enterprises and all 
enterprises vi th 10 or ma?e 
employed covered. Others 
surveyed on a sample bas ia. 

' Establishments holding 
licences costing VN$200 or 

, more and sampled establish
ments holiling licences cost

j ing less than VN$200 

I 
11 Jan-31 

Dec 1960 

1 field canvass (field canvass was used ~and 
, for the ei ty of Manil.s and suburbs and Qua~ ng) i the selected cities chosen by oize of' andol.III 
i PQPUlation and by concentration of (Manufactur
i eatablisbments. The rest vas covered ing).Publiaho 

, I 
!Establishment l 
I Basic Inquiry I 
I 
local unit. !' 
Sector Inqui
ries:_ Enter- t 

•prise 1 

i ! 

· Establieh
ment 

by mail inquiry. i ed it1- .ittly 
l96a 

l 

I 
Field operation started in April 1964j 
Carried out under pravisione ot the 1 
Statistics Act and by field staff. l 

carried out under the '!Urkish law of 
June 6,1962. Consists of the Basic 
Inquiry and the Sector Inquiries. Bas 
ic Inquiry was conducted in 1963 and 
Sector Inquiries in September 1'}64. 
Basic Inquiry: necessary information 
from all eatablishments employing 
10 or more persons vas gathered 
directly. Auxiliary units of multi-
unit enterprises sent completed 
questionnaires to their central 
offices where they were co~l.ected by j 
enumerators • 1 

To be pub
lished beg
ginning 
April 1965. 

By end of 
1965 

The cenaua 11as not carried out simul- Pu~l;iah~~ _iXl 
te.neously in all areas. For Saigon, ug. 1.9:62 in 
the :rteld operation was conducted :r t 
from March to July 1961, for Central isse-
Viet~Naro delta, fran July to Sept ~ment~ au Viet-, 
1961 and for Central. Viet-Nam plat- IJ!run,>966. 
esu, from Hov.l96l to !'Arch 1962. ! 
Inquiry was conducted by mail for il 
establishments holding licences 
costing VN$2000 or more and by field 
investigation for the others" 

l 

Non-agricultural Estab~ 2-3;4;6; (Will be taken in 1965 for;l!)64) 
lishment Censua , 7 ;8 j 

l 

Production Statistic• 
! (Annual) 

i 
:Statistical Returns, 
J Industry (annual and 
i quarterly) 
' . 
!statistical Return;~~ 
jindustry (annual) 

'!Statistical Returns, 
Construction (annual) 

I 
\Prod'.lction Census 
!(annual) 

I 

'1;2-3;4;5 Generally, establ.ishments vi~ 1962 iEstablishmenti 
5 or more employed I 

I . 

1;2 ... };~;5 All. enterprises under product~o_ Jnf~rmtt .. ;Enterprise 
tion plan. i timt is 

All enterprises and 1 ta con
at! tuent elements. 

Generally, establishments 
~i th 6 or more employed 

; available 

iEstablia:hmentJ 

This survey covers usually important 
industries only but the 1962 survey 
conducted as part of the 1963 World 
Programme of Basic Industrial Statis
tics covered all the industries. 

li<ken on 15 February 1964 Preliminary 
results: 
around Feb.l9('t 
Find results: 
around Sept. 
1965 



COUN'IRY 

Finland 

France 

Geme.ny, Eas
tern 

Cerrnany, Fed. 
Rep. of 

Hungary 

Ireland 

Ite.l,y 

Luxembourg 

Me.lte. 

Netherlands 

Norway 

Poland 

TI TtE OF INQUIRY I SCOPE IN 
'IERMS OF 

! ISIC 

COVERAGE REPERENCE STATISTICAL I I 
PERIOD UNIT MET!IOD AND DNIE OF ENUMERATION, E'ro. DA'IE OF 

PUBLICATION 

Industrial Statiatics! lj2~3;5 
(Annual) ' 

stablishments vi tb 5 or more 
engaged or po~~er equipment 
1.1Sed extensivel,y (7 H.P. bein 
considered to correspond to 
ooe vorker) • 

I General Ecoo<>nic 
Census 

l;2-3;l,;5; All este.bliohments e.nd enter- 961. 
~;7; part d priaes. 

"' I 

1 1963 Industrial 
Census 

fl; 2-3; 4; All enterprises 
51 

Industrial StstisticJ 1;2-3;1, 
(Ailllual) I 

All enterprises excluding 
licensed handicrafts. 

1963 Industrial Cen- 1;2-3 ;4;5 All enterprises and local 
sua units 

Handicraft Census, 
1963 

'2-3;4; part Sdected handicrafts b, 
of 8 sampling 

Statistical Returns, 1;2-3;5 
Industry 

All pub1icl,y-ovned enter
; prisea; all industrial co-
1 operatives; all private 
1 establishments. 

I 
i 

I 

~962 
! 

i 
i 

il962 

i 

I 
!1962 

I 

!1963 

' 

i 
Production {Annual) 521;854 engaged. 

3 or m~ 1963 Census of Industrial.l;2-3;4;51;1' Establishments vitb 

General Census of 11;2-3;4;5;! All enterpriaes and establisb-1961 
Industry and Camner16 ;7;8 I mente 

I 

Industrial. Cenaus 
1)62 

lj2-3;4;5.. All enterprises inclmli::g 
handicru~n,u 

Census of Production 1;2 -3,;4 Establishments vi th 3 or ! 1962 
( For 8 kinds , (Annual) , I all establish-

Industrial Census 
1962 

Non ..agricultural 
Industries Cenaus 

• 1;2-'5;4;52~ 

Industrial Produe- 1;2-3 
tion Census (annuo1 

Census of Non
a.griculture.l Est
ablishments, 1964 

11;2-3;4;512 
16 ;7 (except 
715); 83; I 
84; b5. 1 

Stattstica.l Returns, 11; 
Industry , 

I 
2-3; 51 

' 

1962 

All enterprises, local unitll 15 Oct. 
and technical units 1963 

Establishments vith averogel 
employment of 5 or more : 
(for certain industries, I 
3 or more or all este.blish-~1 

mentll/. Smaller este.blish
menta are covered by sample 
For ISIC l-4, establish
ments 'With l or more em
ployed. For others, all 
establishments. 

All establishments 

1964 

Establishment 

Enterprise 

Enterprise 

Establish
ment 

Establish
ment 

Enterprise 

Establishment 

\ Establish
~ mente 

' Establishment 

I 

llill be carried out before 
of 1965. 

tPreliml.nory 
!dote Oil 1963 
lin~ 
1kotsaul<aia ro· 7, 196'< 

tbe spring Ill ill be 
available in 

11966 

; Preliminory 
result&. in tbe 
; beginning of 
1965: canpleit 
result&. in 
the summer of 
1966. 

I 
De.t..a to meet the World Programme of 1 In the sec:-
Be.sio Industrial Ststistico will be ; end half of 
obtained mostly fran annual aod11965 . in _a 
monthl,y statistical returns and : •11"£.1&1~0!1 
partly frc:m the balance abeet report.; cation to 

I
. ~~~~:l~itt 

P-rogrMime. 

! 

lb'd i" lG6? 

Non-recurring survey 'Within the fra.rn&
vork of the 1963 World Programme of' 
Basic Industrial Statistics, in bran~ 
ches for which no annual production 
statistics are compiled. The method ~ 
used 1& the same as that for the : 
annual industrial production census. 

Induotri-
~ 
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COUN'IEY 

Portugsl 

Romania 

S:PBin 

SWeden 

Switzerland 

United Kingdom 

USSR 

Yugoslavia 

SCOPE II! TITlE OF I!IQUillY 'JERMS OF 
ISIC 

Industrial St&tia- l; 2-}; 4; 
ties 51 

Statistical Returns, 1; 2 ... 3; I>;' 
Induotry ( Annuel) 

Census of Industries 0; l; 2-3; 
5ll; 6; 8 

Industrial Inquiry 1; 2-}; 51 
(Annual) 

Manufacturing 2-3; 5 
Statistics (Annual) 

Metal and Mining l 
Statistics (Annual) 

Cenaua of Establish 
mente 

Cens ... e of Factories 2., 
(Annual) 

Census of Producti O.t:l 1; 2-3; 4; 
for 1963 5 

; 
Statistical Returns, 1; 2-3; 5 

· All Industrial Uni ta 

Report on Be.sio ~J 4 
1 vi ties and Resources 

I 
of Contract Construe-
tion 

; Industry Returns 1; 2-3; I>; 
5 

! 

j 
! 

1 
I 

I 

REFERENCE 
STATISTICAL 

COVERAGE UIIIT 
METHOD AND DAilE OF E!I!JMERATION, DA'IE OF 

PERIOD E'R:. PUBLICATION 

To be pubii .. in 
All establishments 1963 Estatbtiea 

Induoti"i'lll 

liD. 
All enterprises e.nd eatal>lisli-
menta I 

All establishments i~~wU~:t~s;~Q 
19t:2 Industrial 

ll§lL(Fe)'J.19641 

Establishmento with 5 or mO"! 1961> Establishmen \/ill supplement annual data with the Will becane 
employed and, t'or 1961>, also data contained in the reQiBter of availBble 
sampled establishments vith er..terpriseS (to be aet up completel.J' during 1966. 
less than 5 employed. in 1961>) and with tho data on the 

industrial establishments vi th lesa 
than ~ employed selected on sample 

All establishmentB Establishmen basis. 

(will be taken in 1965) 

All establishments subject t< Este.blishmen 
Factory law 

Enterprises with 25 or more Calendar Enterprise Provisional 
"'"played e.nd with 24 or less year 1963 results, 
employed. or busines towe.rde the 

year endi~ end of 1961>. 
on any da eports with 
of the peri summaries; 
iod i'rom 6 1 early in 1966 

A'pril 19631 
to 5 April 
1961>, incl\1-
sive# 

All industrial units having 196~ ndustry of 
independent be.lanee sheets ~ 
and small industrial un1 to 
or non-industrial enterprises 

All uni to including e.neillar:yl963 
unite to other industries 

i 
Annual: All enterprises ex- 1963 Enterprise Data for 1963 llorld Progr&1!111110 of Be.aie lror large 
cept pri vu.te enterprises. Industrial Statistics are prel)8red on enterprises, 
Monthly: All enterprises ex- , the bas ie or the monthly report a of early in 196 
cept handicrafts (with less 1 industrial enterprises and the &m>ual For small 
than 5 employed) 

I 
l reporto (one relating physical indi- enterprises, 

eators, the other containing value in .. 

I dice. tors). The dat& on handicrafts 
at the end 

will be collected in 1965 to aupplemen of 1965. 

the data on manufacturing for 1963. T 
meet the requirement of the World Pro-
gr&1!111110, the data for about 200 enter-
prises which were considered indivisi-
ble according to Y11g0111Bv claositicati b 
were broken down by individual est&b-
lish:nlents and some changes in canmodi t: 
claasif'ieation and double processing o 
certain data took place f'or the year 

f 

1963. 

I 
' 

I 
f 

I 



SCOPE IN 
COU!ITAY TITlE OF INQUINY 'IERMS OF 

ISIC 

OCXANIA 

Australia Census of Mining and 1 
Quarrying Operations 
(Annual) 

Census of Factories 2-}; 51 
(A.onusl) 

New Zealand Mining Census 1 

Industrial Production 2-3; 51 
Statiat1cs (Annual) 

ensua of Constructioo 4 

I 

I 

1 
I 

I 

REFERENCE STATISTICAL 
COVERAGE PERIOD UNIT 

~stablisbments vi th 4. or more 1 Jan-3-1 Establishment 
~ngaged: ~esa detail for es- Dec1963 
it&blishments vi th } or less 
!engaged. 

l!•tablishments vi th I> or more 1 July 196} Establishment;' 
engaged or power used. For - 30 June 

['" "' .u -~·~ ,. ... 1961> 

11 establishments 1 April Establishment 
1963 - }1 
!March 1961> 

tstablishrnents with 2 or more l April Establishment 
iongaged. For ISIC 51, pro- 196}-)lMe.r I 
iJ.ucing pil.ants and associated 1961> 
jlistributive system. 

~ll establishments l April Establishment 
1963 }1 

~h 1961> 

--- .. 

I 
I 
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METAOD AND DA'IE OF ENUMERATION DA'IE OF 
Ell:. PUBLICATION 

Complete enumeration on statutory bas For ISIC l, 
is. Mail inquiry vitll follov-up .Jan. 1965; 
action and field investtgation vhere for ISI~ 2-3 
necessary. and 51, Me.y 

1965; All 
to be pub-
lished by 
June 19()6. 

Mail inquiry vith follov-up action an By the end 
field collection of the last out- of 1965. 
standing forms, oc statutory basis 
(under the Statistics Act 1955). 

I 

I 

l 

I 
I 
I 




